
 
 

Millstein Center at Columbia Law School 
Announces Appointment of New Board 
Members 
 
New York, September 14, 2020—The Ira M. Millstein Center for Global Markets and 
Corporate Ownership at Columbia Law School announced the appointment of new members to 
its advisory board. 
 
The following join a group of distinguished board members with leading experience in global 
financial markets and corporate governance: 
 

• Rupal Bhansali, Chief Investment Officer and Portfolio Manager, Ariel Investments 
International & Global Equities and Co-Portfolio Manager, Ariel Global Concentrated; 

• Lynn Blake, Executive Vice President, CIO, Global Equity Beta Solutions, State Street 
Global Advisors; 

• Kristin Bresnahan, General Counsel, Alpine Roads and Former Millstein Center 
Executive Director; 

• Gilbert Casellas, Independent Director and Consultant; Board Member and Chair, 
Corporate Governance and Business Ethics Committee, Prudential Financial, Inc.; 
Former Vice President, Corporate Responsibility and Chief Diversity Officer, Dell Inc.; 
Former Chairman of the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission; 

• Richard Daly, Executive Chairman and Former CEO, Broadridge Financial Solutions, 
Inc.; 

• Christopher Davis, Partner, Kleinberg, Kaplan Wolff & Cohen, P.C.; 

• Adam Fliss, General Counsel, TPG Capital; 

• Janet Foutty, U.S. Executive Chair of the Board, Deloitte; 

• Sonia Galindo, SVP, General Counsel, Secretary, and Chief Ethics and Compliance 
Officer, FLIR Systems, Inc.; 

• Stanley Porter, Vice Chairman, U.S. Energy, Resources & Industrials Leader, Deloitte; 

• KT Rabin, Former CEO, Glass Lewis; and 

• Jessie Woolley-Wilson, Chair, CEO, and President, DreamBox Learning. 
 
“These new members each bring their own unique experiences to the advisory board. They will 
help to further increase the reach of the center and deepen our perspective in many areas of our 
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research,” said Ira M. Millstein, founding chair of the center and senior partner at Weil, Gotshal 
& Manges LLP. 

David Nierenberg, chair of the advisory board, remarked, “We have worked closely with our 
Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee to identify this exceptional group of board 
members, whom we are immensely proud to add to our roster. Going forward, we will continue to 
examine our board composition to ensure that we are guided by the diverse array of voices 
necessary for the center to serve as an exemplary leader in corporate governance.” 

“I am delighted that such an outstanding group of professionals has joined board. Their experience 
and diversity of perspective will accelerate advancement of the Millstein Center’s mission. Our 
advisory board is a key asset for the center, both in our engagement with business leaders and in 
our research into cutting-edge corporate governance issues,” said Erica Mitnick Klein, the 
Millstein Center’s executive director. 

# # # 
About the Millstein Center 
Building on Columbia Law School’s longstanding strength in corporate and securities law, the 
Millstein Center operates at the forefront of new thinking about how corporations are governed. 
The center engages with business leaders and board directors to create meaningful dialogue about 
the challenges companies face, and serves as a focal point for the most innovative research into 
the policy solutions required to tackle those challenges. 
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